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Presidents Message
With 2011 well underway, the Alberta Angus Association has a number of new faces, and some new initiatives
planned for what should be an exciting year.
Before we get to 2011, a brief recap of 2010. It was another successful year for the AAA. Some of the
highlights of 2010 include our Hall of Fame induction ceremony in June, where SSS Red Angus, Cudlobe
Angus and Mike Rodgers were inducted into our Hall of Fame. Our two successful Gold Shows, held at the
Olds Fall Classic and Farmfair International, the latter of which being the National Angus Show, and the Steak
Fry’s held at Angus influence calf sales across the province, were also highlights.
The AAA hosted our Annual Meeting December 4th in Crossfield. Presentations were made to Wayne
Robinson, our Honorary President for 2010, and Lazy MC Red Angus, our 2010 Purebred Breeder of the Year.
The 2010 Commercial Breeder of the year is the Granum Colony, who will be receiving their award at the
Calgary Bull Sale in March. Congratulations to all of our deserving recipients for these honors. We also drew
the winning ticket for our 2010 Donation Heifer, graciously donated by Remington Land and Cattle. The heifer
was won by Mark Matejka of Ponoka. Congratulations to Mark, and thanks again to the people at Remington.
Elections were held at the AGM to fill five new positions on the board. Elected to three year terms were Doug
Domolewski, Darlene Glessman, Jaimie Jensen, Mat Bolduc and Brody Gardner. Thank you to these five
individuals, and everyone who let their name stand for the election. I would also like to thank our five outgoing
directors, Gail Wildman, Bill Dietrich, Rob Smith, Darren Hipkin and Dwayne Emery. These people provided an
amazing amount of time and expertise to the AAA over the last six years, and breeders across the province
benefited greatly as a result. If you see any of these five people around, be sure to show some gratitude for all
their effort. An election was also held to fill one vacancy on the CAA Board. Dawn Wilson was chosen to be
Alberta’s newest Director, and I’m sure she will represent us well. Thanks to Lee Brown, who served one three
year term on the CAA board, but choose not to seek re-election due to time commitments.
After dealing with December weather for many years, a motion was passed at the AGM to change the AAA
fiscal year end to March 31st, which will allow us to hold our Annual Meeting in the spring. Our plan is to make
the AGM a social event for our members. This year the event will take place on the 4th and 5th of June, at the
Madden hall. We will hold our meeting on the morning of the 4th, with a guest speaker in the afternoon, and our
Hall of Fame Awards Banquet in the evening. On the 5th we will be having a golf tournament. This is an
exciting opportunity to give our membership a weekend away from cattle, socializing with other breeders.
Please look for more details regarding this event.
Colton Hamilton
AAA President

Selling Angus? Join the Producer Database at www.angusmarket.com for $25.
Buying Angus? Search the Producer Database free of charge any time.
In the short time that I have been at the Association we have seen some major developments to the performance
program. Some of the recent developments include new EPDs, updated age adjustment factors, extended
acceptable age ranges for weaning weights, and percentile ranks for animals that are enrolled in the program.
All members value the performance program and its tools differently and in order to have a more robust and
widely used program I need to know what selection tools you use, and what you value. I’d like to invite you to
contact me (at kajal1@cdnangus.ca or 1-888-571-3580) and let me know how the Canadian Angus Performance
Program could serve you better. You are the Canadian Angus genetics specialists, and your experience is very
valued. If you have any concerns or recommendations in regards to the Performance Program please contact
me; I would appreciate the opportunity to learn from you.
 Kajal Devani, Breed Development Coordinator, Canadian Angus Association.
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AAA One Stop Shop Sponsorship
One of our primary objectives as your elected Alberta Angus Association Board of Directors is to fund what we hope increases value in your
Association for you! Of course, we need resources to do this, and have tried to determine a method to do this without continually coming to
you, our membership, with our hand out multiple times each year.
And so we have created a sponsorship programs geared at members that will allow you to sponsor your AAA on an annual basis, receive the
recognition and value you deserve, and we'll only ask for it once each year.
Right now, the period this sponsorship covers is from October 1st, 2010 to September 30th, 2011. You will also be contacted by mail about
this because we really hope you will see value in this form of support. We hope this new concept is an easy-to-understand sponsorship
promotion for our fellow Angus breeders of Alberta.
Level #1 - 'Elite Dam & Sire' - $500
Sponsor receives:
• 20 tickets toward the Donation Heifer;
• one free full page ad in The Angus Angle;
• listing for the entire year under 'Elite Dam & Sire' sponsors section of the AAA website Home Page;
• mention of every event they want for as long as they want in our "Coming Events" sections;
• listing as a Major Sponsor of the AAA CACP steak fries across the province
• listing as a "Major Sponsor" at our Gold Shows: in the show program, signage and three mentions by the Show Announcer;
• We are currently negotiating more value for this package so those who 'buy-in' at this level will receive even more for your sponsorship
investment.
Level #2 - 'Angus Champion' - $250
Sponsor receives:
• 10 tickets toward the Donation Heifer;
• listing for the entire year under 'Angus Champion' sponsors section of the AAA website Home Page;
• mention of every event they want for as long as they want in our "Coming Events" sections;
• listing as a Major Sponsor at your choice of one of the AAA CACP steak fries across the province
• listing as a "Sponsor" at our Gold Shows: in the show program and one mention by the Show Announcer.
Level #3 - 'Angus Supporter' - $100
Sponsor receives:
• listing for the entire year under 'Angus Supporter' sponsors section of the AAA website Home Page;
• mention of every event they want for as long as they want in our "Coming Events" sections.
These packages are for Alberta Angus breeding units only; we are working on a different plan for corporate sponsorship.

CAA Tidbits…
New brochures for the Canadian Angus Rancher Endorsed Tag Program have been mailed out with new order forms. Please use the new
forms when placing your order. We can also ship tags by bus if you prefer; please indicate this when you place your order. We are
experiencing a high volume of calls for tag orders right now. We appreciate your patience at this busy time. Please keep in mind that you can
place your order by fax, mail or online as well.
Canadian Angus Association staff will be on hand at the Calgary Bull Sale. Please stop by the booth if you would like to order tags or have
questions about the tag program.
January 1, 2011 begins year 2 of AVIP and producers can apply again for free tags. Eligibility requirements have changed slightly and to
calculate the available credit we will add the age verified calves born in 2009 and 2010 and subtract the number that were applied for in
2010. This program is scheduled to run until the end of 2012. Paperwork will be completed by CAA staff when you place an Angus tag
order. For further details contact Cheryl or Julia at the office.
The fee schedule changed on January 1. Although some fees have increased, the cost to register while animals are young and to transfer
within 60 days of sale have not increased. Get your paperwork done early to take advantage of the lowest fees!
Spring born 2011 calves that are registered electronically will once again be $15 per calf regardless of age PROVIDED the registration is
submitted electronically by July 15, 2011. Please contact the Canadian Angus Association Registry Department if you would like to be set up
as an Authorized User.
Membership renewals were mailed in December and Herd Inventory packages were mailed the week of January 17. Please contact the office
if you have not received your membership renewal and watch your mailbox for your herd inventory package.
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2010 ‘Ed Boake Memorial’ Purebred Breeder of the Year – Lazy MC Angus
before he could even drive! He purchased from the Dynamite
Breeders as well in their fall sales series. And, as with any new
seedstock production outfit, he had to eventually purchase a bull. The
first bull came from SSS, and would be a benchmark for Lazy MC. Red
SSS Atlas 446Y would not only produce dozens of animals in the
growing Lazy MC herd, but provide huge return on investment when
he would sell to Mexico soon after.
International marketing started with the United States, Australia and
South America in the early 1990’s. Lots of semen was sold on Atlas,
then with Bold Venture and through today with the extraordinary line
up of Lazy MC genetics.
As all progressive Red Angus breeders, do, Lazy MC started
consigning to Red Round-Up, and Clint had the 1991 high-seller, an
Atlas daughter, no less.
In the early 1990’s, Clint sold with the legendary Red Angus Breeders
of Canada, and credits families like the Conway’s, Baxter’s, and
Larson’s for being so open to letting Clint be part of the industry.
Clint graduated High School in 1992, and celebrated first by attending
Olds College in the Ag. Production program, Beef Management major,
and by facing election to the CRAPS Board. Clint would remain a
director with the Promotion Society for the maximum 6-years.

Lazy MC Angus is a family owned and operated Purebred Red & Black
Angus ranch. It is located on an irrigated land base in South Eastern
Alberta near Bassano; approx. 1½ hours south of Calgary. They have
built their numbers slowly, with strict culling criteria, currently running
170 head. They will have their 15th Annual “Signature Series” Bull Sale
in 2011 and they are 'second-to-none' in both customer service and
recognition.

1993 was a great year for Lazy MC. They won Bull Calf Champion at
NILE and had a duo of bull calves that were turning heads everywhere
Clint went. Lazy MC was recognized as a real force in the Red Angus
industry, and everyone sat up and took notice of this shockingly
successful young breeder. So impressed was our Red Angus
fraternity, that Lazy MC was named CRAPS 1993 Breeder of the Year.
And Clint was the ripe old age of 19.

Mission Statement: Our goal has and will continue to be to provide
genetics that are first and foremost consistent and sound. We strive for
genetic excellence in all areas; phenotype, fertility, maternal strength
and carcass data. We have a passion for the ranch lifestyle and
quality Angus cattle.

Think of this: show champions, high sellers, Board member – all while
attending College and not even 20 years old. Name me another
situation in this or any other breed where this has happened? Not
only does it show how focused Clint was with his ‘eye on the prize’, but
what does it say about the breed and breeders? Clint states today
with passion how his early success is due primarily to the inclusivity of
the Red Angus fraternity that made it possible for Clint to be a breeder.
They were very welcoming and not only allowed, but promoted Clint to
market from the time he was a kid. Clint is eternally grateful for the
respect he was shown by folks he considered not peers… but heroes!
And yet, by all those families, he was treated as a peer.

Lazy MC’s beginning in the Red Angus breed preceded Clint. In fact, it
preceded Lazy MC!
Doug & Maryanne Morasch managed LK Ranches’ McKinnon Ranch
right around the time Clint was born in 1974. LK were among the first
to import Red Angus into Canada and Doug Morasch was completely
sold on the merits of these sound, functional cattle.
Like all good rural youth, Clint joined 4-H in his first year of eligibility in
1984, and took the earnings from his first steer cheque to the Mesa
Creek Red Angus Dispersal where he managed to purchase his first
two heifers. Clint’s Dad had promoted the Red Angus breed to Clint so
much that it was a natural decision to try out a couple of females.
From that point forward, Clint was hooked on Red Angus.

Where could Lazy MC possibly go? Almost 20 years ago, Clint
Morasch was sitting atop our world. What else could he accomplish?
Well… Clint says something happened that not only changed his life
for the better, but took a giant leap forward for Lazy MC.

Although Clint lost his father at this time, Maryanne was fully
supportive of Clint moving forward with the development of a Red
Angus herd. His interest in showing cattle outside of 4-H came soon,
and in 1987 he showed his first bred heifer at Calgary Stampede Junior
Show bearing the Lazy MC prefix. Mike Black judged and Clint placed
2nd. A new showman and enthusiastic young cattle breeder was
born!

As sometimes happens, Clint met the love of his life while attending
College.
Angela’s dad was a longtime PFRA Manager in Manitoba. They met
while she studied in the Land Resource Management program and
shared a love of horses and the western lifestyle that would prove to
be a bond. Its certain Olds College classmates Kirk Wildman and Rob
Adams, both one year ahead of Clint and Angela, were shocked at
Clint’s good fortune that this hottie was interested in such a guy as
Clint! Their College relationship lasted, however, and they were
married two years after College on June 1st, 1996. Their family was
soon to grow with Laurie coming along in 1998 and Layne born in
2002.

Clint started studying all he could about the Red Angus breed, and
gained the confidence to go and learn about the leading operations of
the day. Interestingly enough, those same names - Mackenzie,
Sibbald, Wildman – are the leading names today so Clint certainly did
pick ‘the best of the best’ from which to support.
Clint started showing at open shows and was a fixture at the Junior
Angus Show in Bashaw, first traveling with Bryan Mackenzie, then
Jade and Amber Mackenzie and finally Russ Sibbald with whom Clint
would build a lifelong friendship and even partnership.

Not only did Lazy MC now have a women’s touch, but what a touch it
was! Clint completely credits the late 1990’s / early 2000 focus’s on
Lazy MC genetics with Angela’s interest in and creative capacity for
photography and ad design, completely morphing Lazy MC into a
marketing powerhouse. Clint is very direct – Angela’s creative work in

In 1989, while still in High School, Clint started purchasing in earnest
from Mackenzie Bros. and Red Round-Up, attending these sales
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the past 15 years has absolutely facilitated interest in their cattle.
Angela’s time and creativity has taken their program to the next level.

international sales. They know good cattle, they raise good cattle and
they market both their cattle and the breed.

Now as a team, Clint and Angela would continue to show cattle
across Canada and at the NILE in Billings until BSE stopped us at the
border, then they took kind of a break from showing to focus on their
young family and to pursue their other passion: Team Roping! From
the mid-1990’s to early 2000’s, stimulated by their College Rodeo
experience, both Clint and Angela traveled the countryside attending
jackpots and contests. Clint was ranked one of the highest Headers in
the nation. While their Team Roping involvement has dissipated for
the time being, Clint does it now more for fun as well as at brandings
across his part of southern Alberta. Clint is pretty ‘in demand’ at
branding time and he finds this the perfect way to analyze the success
of his “Signature Series” bulls in neighbor’s operations.

When asked if Red Lazy MC Bess 12S’ victory two years ago in the RBC
Supreme was their highlight, Clint says that was sure exciting and a
real ‘vote of confidence for their breeding program’ but a long ways
from their highlight. What does Clint call his biggest highlight? Well,
it’s two-fold: first, being accepted as a young person as an Angus
breeder and, second, being able to continue a lifestyle that allows
them to stay in the breed and have their family afforded the same
chances that Clint was. Clint says, “The core group of Red Angus
breeders that helped me out so much when I got started all those
years ago, is, ironically, the same today so this industry sustainability is
a real highlight and advantage for all of us.
I think one of the greatest compliments you can provide to any Angus
breeder is how respected their breeding program is by their
neighbors. Well, when you talk to cattlemen from 20 miles either side
of Highway 2 from Duchess to Strathmore, the term “Lazy MC” means
beef, service and value. Most of their bulls sell to neighbors in a 15 –
20 mile radius and there has been continued strengthening of the
Lazy MC “Signature Series” bull sale average based on this local
support. Clint is honoured by the faith and investment that friends and
neighbors have placed in the Lazy MC program. Like our seedstock
production industry, commercial cowboys are accepting and
appreciating Lazy MC genetics. Over the past 25 years, the cattle
have improved and that is really why Lazy MC sits on the top of our
world today, and why we honour them as the best and brightest
breeder in Alberta.

Living the western lifestyle, the Morasch family has always used
horses on the ranch. Angela comes from a horse background and
both kids appreciate it, too.
Black Angus were introduced after Clint’s parents dispersed their
Gelbvieh herd. The Blacks are, as with most great Red Angus
breeders, for the production of outcross genetics.
From those early years to today, Clint cherishes the best cow families
and where they came from – Rebello (Royal Valley), Larkabelle (SSS),
Scythia (Brylor).
While they’re public visibility at shows was quieter during the early –
mid 2000’s, Lazy MC was building up a highly successful and reliable
bull sale with the “Signature Series” and focusing on outcross genetics.
Along they way this created Red CRCC Boom 100N, a partnership
project with Russell Sibbald, and another little ol’ bull who can be
called nothing short of a SMASH HIT!!! Of course I’m talking about Red
Lazy MC Smash 41N, born from a SSS Bull we all know, Boomer, and a
female that came from our own Laurie Hunter and her family at
Lauron.

In light of the recent success with RBC Supreme Champion Bess 12S, or
current National Champion Female Patty 701T or Cowboy Cut, a bull to
be named Champion in every year of his show life and one of few Red
Angus bulls to have generated such a level of sales, guess which
animal Clint says is Lazy MC’s best?
Clint said to me, “Well Rob, the best is yet to come! What would be the
point otherwise? If we’re not getting better, we don’t have our
priorities straight. And to claim you’ve got the best right now? What is
the value in that?”

At Lazy MC, Smash kind of tied all the females together, and became
a bull they bred to everything and got so many good daughters from.
And, of course, some pretty impressive sons as well.

Spoken like a true master of being an Angus breeder.

So Lazy MC’s public recognition was primarily for Angela’s impressive
ads from 2003 until 2007, but then, from a public promotion
perspective, it is accurate to say that Lazy MC stormed back with a
vengeance! And the primary reason for this? A quiet, tiny blonde
dynamo named Laurie.

We are not able to have Angela and Layne with us today because
Layne plays hockey and Angela is the team’s Manager and they are in
the middle of a tournament. Angela’s graphic design work, including
photography, ads and catalogue design, are now benefiting other
breeders so her prowess is being shared. Additionally, Lazy MC is
proud to be partnering with Dr. Rob Stables on Bow Valley Genetics, a
custom embryo collection and implants facility and service. Clint was
a longtime volunteer with the Calgary Stampede and is now looked to
by many of us as one of the ‘grand old men’ with experience in Red
Angus circles. And he’s 36 years old!

Clint and Angela knew Laurie was going to be interested in the cows
because she had always loved working with them. From the time she
showed her first calf at the age of 7, however, Laurie was hooked!
There was no question…Lazy MC was going to have to come out of
show ring hibernation. Laurie’s commitment to this is dogged and
Clint says, “She may be shy and quiet to the public but not when
they’re alone… she tells her Dad what to do!”

Clint and Angela are grateful for the eternal bonds that have come
from the Wildman and Sibbald families, folks they look to not just for
friendship but as mentors as well. All the people were so great to
Clint, accepting and embracing him at a very young age and making it
easy to be part of the breed. Don’t we see Clint giving this back in his
relationship with some other, new young breeders? This circle is
completely coming around.

The return to shows was certainly made manifest by having Smash to
take out and represent their program. It is the success of their current
three year run and Laurie’s love that sustains the practice of showing
cows.
Today, Lazy MC routinely tops Junior Shows, 4-H, Angus and All Breed,
Open Shows and sales with their industry-leading genetics. They have
one of the strongest bull sales in our industry and carry a name and
prefix that is world renowned for solid, sound, production-based
seedstock. The name “Lazy MC” guarantees quality… and still, Clint is
just a young man and their family the age when many are starting to
purchase purebred cattle. And today, Lazy MC has been around for
25 years. And what a record they have and legacy they are leaving.

Clint stuck with his Dad’s belief in Red Angus cattle. Doug Morasch’s
legacy was assuring his son was committed to hard work and
dedication and excellence because it has sure paid off. I am sure that
your Dad boasts in heaven that his son is among the best there is at
everything he does – roping, raising cattle, being a husband, being a
Dad.
And being the 2010 Alberta Angus Association “Ed Boake Memorial”
Purebred Breeder of the Year.

The Morasch’s work hard as a family and are influencing our Angus
scene greater than most. I think they are among our most impactful
current breeders with a momentum that has shifted into substantial

Remember folks… the “Best is yet to come…”
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Add Value with Angus Tags
The Canadian Angus Association established the Canadian Angus Certification Program in 1999. The Angus
tag program identifies Angus and Angus cross cattle.
Program Advantages
• Tagged animals are eligible for Canadian Angus Rancher Endorsed branded beef programs
• Tagged animals are eligible for more than 150 CACP feeder calf sales across Canada—more sales
than any other breed
• CCIA tag—no other tag is required for national identification
• Free age verification—use the stickers provided with the tags to submit your information easily
• Optional herd management (dangle) tags come printed with the RFID number on them and are paired
with the RFID tag in the bag or they are available blank with just “Angus” printed on them
• Competitive price—no enrollment fees
Program Requirements
• Cattle must have at least one registered Angus parent.
• Registration papers/semen receipt/lease of parent must be in the tag buyer’s name.
• Also accepted as proof of eligibility are: signed affidavit from community pasture identifying the bull(s)
used, embryo transfer slip, signed affidavit identifying bull in a family co-owned herd, and a signed
affidavit from the original breeder identifying the registered Angus bull in the case of bred females being
sold.
How to Order
1. Complete the CACP membership form. Membership is free and pre-qualifies you to purchase tags.
2. Five ordering options:
a) order online
b) mail the CACP membership form, order form and payment
c) fax the completed forms to 403-571-3599
d) call 1-888-571-3580 during office hours
e) call the automated tag line at 1-866-571-8093
3. Tags are shipped through Canada Post. Typical shipping times are 5–10 business days after payment
has been received. Rush shipping (2–3 days) is available for an additional charge if a street address is
provided.

Attention cattle producers:
If an animal is sold as registered or identified as a purebred, then the animal
MUST be transferred to the buyer within six months of the date of sale.
Purebred bulls need to be transferred to commercial buyers.

2011 Honorary President
Wayne Robinson has been an active Angus breeder since 1956 at Mossleigh,
AB. He showed Angus calves in 4-H in the late 1950's and, together with Rob
Mathews under the mentorship of Don Mathews, Highland Stock Farms, Wayne
would become a very active Angus breeder. While the herd was predominantly
commercial for a few years in the late 1960's, Blind Creek Farms become very
active in the early 1970's, and it was during this time that Wayne would become
a significant contributor to Angus politics and volunteerism. Wayne has been
part of the Calgary Bull Sale, the PNE, the legendary Cross-Country and
Superstar sales, Agribition and the Alberta Angus Association as a volunteer
and Director. Further, he has been involved with the Calgary Stampede for
decade after decade, including as Chairman of the Beef Cattle Committee. He
has shown cattle and assisted those who want to become part of the Angus
industry every step of the way.
Wayne was the Chairman of the Alberta Angus Association in 1980.
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LYBROOK MILLER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Mr. Lybrook Miller was born and raised at Redvers, Saskatchewan. He received his degree in Agriculture from the University of
Saskatchewan. After working for one of the top Angus herds in Alberta, Mr. Miller moved to Red Deer to start farming on his own. He farmed until
1983 retiring to Red Deer. His cattle were of high quality and always given the best of care.
Mr. Miller made numerous charitable donations and had a love for children. With his donation to the Alberta Angus Association it was decided to
establish a scholarship in his honor.
SCHOLARSHIP REGULATIONS
The person applying for the scholarship or immediate family must be a member of the Alberta Angus Association.
The applicants must be enrolled in a post-secondary institution.
A person can only receive the scholarship once but may apply more than once.
LYBROOK MILLER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
INFORMATION ABOUT YOU
NAME:
ADDRESS:
TOWN OR CITY:

POSTAL CODE:

PHONE NUMBER: (

)

RECORD OF 4-H OR JUNIOR ACTIVITY
In point form summarize your 4-H/Junior involvement beyond the basic member expectations. Examples: leadership roles you have taken, projects
or activities you have organized or other ways you have enhanced your 4-H/Junior experience. Use an additional sheet if required.

RECORD OF SCHOOL/COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Summarize your involvement in school and community activities. Indicate office or positions held, awards achieved, or work activities carried out (in
point form).

INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR STUDIES
What post-secondary institution do you plan to attend or are attending?
What program?
Degree or diploma sought?
Photograph Must Be Included With This Application
If you are selected for a scholarship your photograph will be used for advertising purposes. A head and shoulders shot 1 1/4" wide x 2" long or a
wallet size graduation picture is acceptable. Please include your name on the back of the photo. Do not otherwise write on, paper clip or staple
photos. Please note photos will not be returned. Have you made a copy of the application form for your records?
This form must be received into the Alberta Angus Association Office by April 30th of the application year.
Send to: Lybrook Miller Memorial Scholarship
c/o Alberta Angus Association
Box 3725
Olds, AB T4H 1P5
I DECLARE THAT THIS INFORMATION IS CORRECT AND THAT IF I AM GRANTED THIS AWARD, I WILL COMPLY WITH ITS TERMS.
SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT

DATE
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DOROTHY BANKS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Dorothy Banks was a former school teacher who believed that education could be learned throughout all your life which she proved by attending
University in her eighties to learn Spanish because she was going to Argentina for the World Angus Forum. She was a great supporter of young
people and encouraged them to live life to the best that they could. Dorothy was a great supporter of Angus cattle which she proved because she
volunteered to be the Alberta Angus Association secretary for twenty-five years. In her memory the Alberta Angus Association is sponsoring a
scholarship for any Alberta youth who is pursuing post secondary education and is open to all Alberta farm youth who have ever been involved in
any activity (either 4-H or junior activities) using Angus influenced cattle. Preference will be given to high school graduates in the year of graduation
or persons already enrolled in further educational study.
DOROTHY BANKS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
INFORMATION ABOUT YOU
NAME:
ADDRESS:
TOWN OR CITY:

POSTAL CODE:

PHONE NUMBER: (

)

RECORD OF 4-H OR JUNIOR ACTIVITY
In point form summarize your 4-H/Junior involvement beyond the basic member expectations. Examples: leadership roles you have taken, projects
or activities you have organized or other ways you have enhanced your 4-H/Junior experience. Use an additional sheet if required.

RECORD OF NON 4-H/JUNIOR ACTIVITIES
Summarize your involvement in school and community activities. Indicate office or positions held, awards achieved, or work activities carried out (in
point form).

RECORD OF YOUR INVOLVEMENT WITH ANGUS CATTLE (in point form)

INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR STUDIES
What post-secondary institution do you plan to attend or are attending?
What program?
Degree or diploma sought?
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List the Grade 12 courses or the 6 most recent post secondary courses that you have completed and marks received. Attach a copy of your
transcript if available.
COURSE MARK COURSE MARK
_______________________________________*____________________________________
_______________________________________*____________________________________
_______________________________________*____________________________________
_______________________________________*____________________________________
_______________________________________*____________________________________
REFERENCES
Please contact three references. Have each reference complete and return the attached reference form. Possible references could be:
• Your school principle or teacher
• Community member
• 4-H Leader or Youth Group Leader
Provide each reference with an envelope and include each sealed reference with your application.
Photograph Must Be Included With This Application.
If you are selected for a scholarship your photograph will be used for advertising purposes. A head and shoulders shot 1 1/4" wide x 2" long or a
wallet size graduation picture is acceptable. Please include your name on the back of the photo. Do not otherwise write on, paper clip or staple
photos. Please note photos will not be returned. Have you made a copy of the application form for your records?
This form must be received into the Alberta Angus Association Office by April 30th of the application year.
Send to: Dorothy Banks Memorial Scholarship
c/o Alberta Angus Association
Box 3725
Olds, AB T4H 1P5
I DECLARE THAT THIS INFORMATION IS CORRECT AND THAT IF I AM GRANTED THIS AWARD, I WILL COMPLY WITH ITS TERMS.
SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT

DATE

DOROTHY BANKS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION REFERENCE FORM
Information to be filled in by applicant.
4-H/JRs. Name:
Mailing Address:
Postal Code:

Town/City:
Information to be submitted by reference person.
Please check 9 one of the following boxes: school reference
Please comment briefly on the above applicant.
1. How long have you known the applicant and in what capacity?

community reference

leader reference

2. What types of behaviour has the applicant exhibited during this time you have known him or her? Example: leadership qualities, communication
abilities, community involvement and outstanding achievements.
Your name:
Your address:
Telephone number:

Signature

Date
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Canadian Junior
Angus Report
The Canadian Junior
Angus Association
Directors have been
busy planning the
2011 “Paving the Way”
GOAL Conference
which will be held
February 19-21, 2011
at the Sheraton Hotel
in Saskatoon, SK. The
keynote speaker is Dr.
J. Scott Vernon as well
as guest speakers
Laura Bodell from
Bella Spur Innovative
Media Inc. and Gord
Roger from Intervet.
We will also be touring
the Western
Development Museum.
The 2011 Showdown
will be held in
Weyburn, SK from July
21-23. Be sure to
watch for upcoming
details and mark your
calendars juniors!
Hope to see you at a
future Angus event!
Emily Puch, CJAA
Director

Canadian Angus Rancher Endorsed Tag Program
Come out to a night of information on the Canadian Angus Rancher Endorsed Tag Program and traceability in
Canada; where it is headed. Have your questions answered through an interactive evening with Canadian
Angus Association Staff. Orders for tags will be taken or save the shipping charges and purchase them that
evening (limited quantity). Sessions will run from 7 pm – 9:30 pm. More details will be posted on the Canadian
Angus Association website (www.cdnangus.ca). Please contact Cheryl Hazenberg for more information and to
RSVP at cheryl1@cdnangus.ca or 1-888-571-3580.
February 7 Fort McLeod
February 10 Olds
February 15 Calgary South
February 28 Athabasca
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CAA Year End Summary
In spite of declining cow numbers in the Canadian Commercial cattle industry the three key indicators of our
Association’s strength remained strong. Registrations were almost equal to last year and we remain Canada’s
largest purebred beef breed by a significant margin and still account for about 50% of all Purebred Beef cattle
registrations. Transfers were down a bit but not significantly. Our membership is also stable and the number of
new members joining equalled the number of those retiring.
One issue of concern is the decrease in number of weaning and yearling weights submitted. It is possible this
was affected by the earlier submission deadline for the National Cattle Evaluation in November and we are still
encouraging all members to submit weights. The average herd size (based on the number of registered
females) decreased by one in 2010 to 47. We have 17 members with more than 500 registered females but
1028 with less than 10.
There is always interest in our red/black registration split. 2010 saw an increase in the percentage of black
registrations and they account for 63.4% of our total with red at 36.6%.
The cost of an average registration is $25.34. Although 12,358 animals were registered within 4 months and an
additional 23,323 came in electronically at the reduced rate, there were still about 20,000 animals registered at
rates above the minimum $15.
Our membership is spread across the country with Alberta (38%) being the largest followed by Saskatchewan
(25%), Ontario (15%) and Manitoba (7.5%). When it comes to registrations, Alberta (47%) and Saskatchewan
(33%) remain first and second, but Manitoba (9.5%) moves up to third place by quite a significant number.
Transfers follow the same pattern as registrations with 41% from Alberta, 38% from Saskatchewan, 8.4% from
Manitoba and 5.6% from Ontario.
Although some Canadian bred bulls sired significant numbers of progeny, we still rely on American bred bulls
for much of our AI breeding. There were 29 sires that registered over 100 progeny in 2010 and 20 out of 29
were American. HF Tiger, Red Fine Line Mulberry, Red Six Mile Sabre and Double AA Old Post Bandolier
were the most heavily used Canadian sires.
There were 4 members in Canada who registered over 500 animals in 2010. There were 8 who registered
between 350 and 500 and 115 who registered over 100 animals. The 12 who registered over 350 accounted
for 10.5% of all registrations.
Transfers are important for several reasons: first, it shows pride in your product. Second, it’s legally required
and thirdly we base our major commercial cattle promotion on the Canadian Angus Rancher Endorsed Tag
which is only available to commercial producers who own transferred purebred animals. We had two members
transfer over 500 animals last year, 11 transferred over 200 and 35 transferred over 100.
Our Canadian Angus Rancher Endorsed Program remained strong in 2010 but did not grow nearly as much as
anticipated. It should be automatic for members to support and use their own tags and we need to get better
acceptance in the Commercial Angus herds. The Association now has 14 partners in our Canadian Angus
Rancher Endorsed program. It remains a major objective to grow the program and develop demand for Angus
endorsed green tagged calves. A unique partnership increased the profile of Angus beef when CedarCreek
Estate Winery partnered with us in a joint promotion. Wine and beef are a common pairing and CedarCreek’s
promotion helped consumers select specific wines for specific cuts and servings of beef.
Financially, the final numbers will not be available until the auditors complete their year end adjustments but
we entered the year with the first deficit forecast in many years. The Association expected to draw on its
reserves to avoid cutting services. The year end will see us well within the budget. With the minor fee schedule
increases approved for 2010; the board has received a balanced budget for the coming year.
The Association remains strong with an excellent junior program which Belinda Wagner has spearheaded for
the past several years. We have retained a strong visible presence through our Commercial outreach, feeder
calf sales, and new educational programs. The Association balance sheet is strong and members have every
reason to remain optimistic about the future while enjoying the successes of the past.
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AAA Committee Reports
Member Programs Report
The Alberta Angus Association Annual General Meeting was held in January this year and celebrated the Hall of Fame honorees at a Gala in June.
This met with great enthusiasm from the membership and in view of the fact that December AGMs have been subject to some inclement weather,
the AGM year and celebrations will be moved to an annual June event. Plan accordingly to take part in a weekend designed with the membership in
mind, the AGM, information session, golf, family fun and Angus fellowship June 4-5 at the Madden Hall located just west of Crossfield. Camping is
available.
The website continues to be wealth of information, the “e-news” that arrives in your email monthly keeps us all informed and up to date, has been
well received and cuts down on mailing costs. If you are not getting them, please inform the office of your email address. A hardcopy newsletter
continues to be sent out bi-annually.
4-H and Youth Committee Report
2010 brought a new look to the Angus T-Shirts given out to 4-H members who show Angus influence cattle. Over 1100 t-shirts were distributed
through this initiative. The Alberta Junior Angus Association held their annual show in conjunction with Summer Synergy with a good turnout again
this year. The Dorothy Banks and Lybrook Miller Scholarships are being handed out once again this fall with a number of deserving young people
applying for them. We look forward to incorporating a t-shirt design competition for the juniors to submit their own design for the next 4-H T-shirt
logos.
Branding Report
Many people often ask what is the “branding” committee? This committee was established to promote the image of the Alberta Angus Association.
Our original objectives were:
· Advertise and self promotion
· Booth
· Fundraising
· Website
· Fieldman
This past year, we decided to re-design our booth. Our goal was to develop a booth that promoted the following 3 ideas:
1. Alberta Angus Genetics,
2. CACP – Canadian Angus Certification Program,
3. Rancher Endorsed program
We felt these 3 concepts tied into each other well and would give people a broad overview of our Association and our Breed through a “pasture to
plate” concept. In the future, we hope to get our booth out to new avenues along with traditional events like bull sale, bull congress, fairs, etc. Our
committee has been researching and are hoping to take our booth to a new crowd, for example the Calgary Food Expo that features chefs, retailers
and consumers.
Our goal was to have a booth that would appeal to the grass root producers as well as end product users (consumers).
In the past, the board has done several fundraising initiatives: calendar, map, golf, poker, donation heifer. Unfortunately, the calendar barely made
a profit last year so we decided to cancel this project. The map is only produced every other year, and in 2009 we produced one for the Forum. Our
committee will be looking into the idea of doing a breeders “booklet” for 2011, rather than the map. The golf & poker were cancelled in 2010 as they
were held in conjunction with the Autumn Legacy weekend. We were ecstatic to receive our donation heifer from Remington Land & Cattle! A
huge THANK YOU goes out to their organization.
In 2011, the branding committee will be working with the Members Program committee on the new summer Gala event. Our objective is to bring a
technical perspective to the weekend with an exciting guest speaker. We have tentatively booked an expert in genomics to challenge everyone to
think outside the box. Stay tuned!
Our committee always appreciates anyone’s feedback and would love to hear your ideas!
Show Committee Report
Following the ever successful WAF 09 we were not sure what to expect this year on the show road. We were pleasantly surprised by having lots of
entries at Farmfair 2009 and it turned out to be another successful show. The Black Angus Champions ruled Supreme on Super Sunday as well.
The Fall of 2010 saw the end of the ever so successful “Autumn Legacy Weekend” as a stand alone event. With Olds Agricultural Society starting
their Fall Classic show our board felt it made sense to move the AAWL cattle portion of the show in conjunction. For this inaugural year the other
events like the golf tournament and poker tourney were to be forgone to see how we might be able to integrate possible events next year. The Fall
Classic Show saw Angus as the largest breed and both Red and Black had an excellent show.
We look forward to 2011 and bring the AAA fraternity some new fresh ideas!
Commercial Development
A total 740 steaks were served at 5 steak frys this fall held at Westlock, Veteran, Viking, Stettler and Provost . Thank you to each one who
sponsored as well as came out and flipped a steak or two for us. The steak frys were very well supported by the breeders as well as the commercial
cattlemen. The support of pen shows is something we continue to do and look forward of finding new ways to incorporate the commercial breeders.
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Thank you to our One-Stop Shop AAA Sponsors!
Alta Genetics
Angus Acres
Arklow Angus/Wamego Angus/7G Cattle Co.
Bandura Ranches
Bar-E-L Angus
Black Magic Sale Group
Brandl Cattle Co
Brox Stock Farm/Get-A-Long Stock Farm
Brylor Ranch Inc.
Cinder Angus
Davis Cattle Company/Double R Angus
DC Angus
Diamond T Cattle Co.
Dinant Red Angus
Dwajo Angus
Geis Angus Farms
Get-A-Grip Bull Sale (Redrich/Ter-Ron)
Glesbar Catrtle Co.
Hahn Cattle Co.
Hazel Bluff Red Angus
Ireton Angus

Jalynn Farms
JD Lann Cattle Co.
Jones Land & Cattle Co.
KBJ Farms
Lakeford Angus
Lazy MC Angus
LCL Angus
LLB Angus
Lonestone Farms
Matejka Farms
MJT Cattle Co.
NJC Cattle Co.
Northern Alberta Angus Club
Rivercrest Angus
Spruceview Angus
Towaw Cattle Co. Ltd.
Two Valley Angus
Veno Ranches/McArthur Livestock
Vikse Family Farm
Willowsprings Stock Farms

Without your continued support AAA initiatives like the Steak Fry Campaign
would not be possible!
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Alberta Commercial Breeder of the Year
Nominations for Commercial Breeder of the Year must be received by the Alberta Angus Association on or before
April 30. These nominations must be submitted via mail, fax, e-mail or delivered to AAA office. Each of the Regional Clubs
will be responsible for submitting names for Commercial Breeder of the Year.
Alberta Association members will have until April 30 to nominate their choice via mail, fax or e-mail to Administration
Office. The AAA Board of Directors will determine the Commercial Breeder of the Year based on submitted nominees at
their directors meeting. The recipient will be awarded the Commercial Breeder of the Year, along with the “Ed Boake
Memorial Award”, during a presentation at the Annual Meeting, Saturday, June 4, 2011. A complete profile of the winner
will be published in the September issue of the Angus Angle.
For more information contact AAA office at 1-888-556-9057.

Nomination Form Commercial Breeder of the Year
Name of Nominee:

Name of Nominator:

Please list, or attach, the reasons why you believe this individual/operation is worthy of consideration for this award:

Please fax, mail, e-mail or deliver to the AAA office on or before April 30th.
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“Ed Boake Memorial Award” Alberta Purebred Breeder of the Year
Nominations for Purebred Breeder of the Year must be received by the Alberta Angus Association on or before
April 30. These nominations must be submitted via mail, fax, e-mail or delivered to AAA office. Additionally, each of the
Regional Clubs will be responsible for submitting names for both Purebred as well as Commercial Breeder of the Year.
Individual submissions are accepted as well.
Alberta Association members will have until April 30 to nominate their choice via mail, fax or e-mail to Administration
Office. The AAA Board of Directors will determine the “Ed Boake Memorial” Purebred Breeder of the Year based on
submitted nominees at their August meeting. The recipient will be awarded the “Ed Boake Memorial Award”, along with
the Commercial Breeder of the Year, during a presentation at the Annual Meeting, Saturday, June 4, 2011. A complete
profile of the winner will be published in the September issue of the Angus Angle.
For more information contact the AAA office at 1-888-556-9057.

Nomination Form
“Ed Boake Memorial Award” Purebred Breeder of the Year
Name of Nominee:

Name of Nominator:

Please list, or attach, the reasons why you believe this individual/operation is worthy of consideration for this award:

Please fax, mail, e-mail or deliver to the AAA office on or before April 30.
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AJAA Report

The annual CJAA GOAL conference was held February 19th-21st in Saskatoon, SK and the AJAA helped cover expenses
for six juniors to attend.
This spring we were fortunate to have a Red Angus heifer donated by Ter-Ron Farms; we sold her by dutch auction at the
Ter-Ron Bull Sale and the Canadian Red Angus Promotional Field Day at the Vikse Family Farm. In total, we raised over
$2,400 to support our yearly activities. Thank you to Ter-Ron for donating this great heifer and congratulations to Brent
Gaume of Killam, AB! Thank you to everyone who purchased a ticket.
2010 marked the inaugural year of Summer Synergy in Olds, where all of the junior breed associations came together for
one big show which included $35,000 + in scholarship money, and a supreme show where all the breed champions were
hauled to the Calgary Stampede to announce the supreme winners, and the Alberta Junior Angus Association decided to
take part. The Angus was the largest beef breed with 102 entries and 76 exhibitors. The AJAA awarded 3 - $500
scholarships and the recipients were: Emily Puch, Kevin Bolduc & Jade-Ann Schneider.
The summer of 2010 was an exciting season for the Alberta Junior Angus Association. After our annual elections, myself,
Courtney Congdon was elected president; Cole Goad was elected vice president, Emily Puch secretary, and Kaitlynn
Bolduc treasurer. Our newly elected CJAA directors are Emily Puch and Amanda High, and the rest of our board consists
of Ryan Davidson, Kevin Bolduc, Chad Lorenz, Ryan Hunter, Kendra Hofstra and Becky Domolewski.
Our donation heifer from the Black Magic Group this year was a fancy heifer donated by Pahl Livestock. She was
auctioned off outright at the Black Magic Sale in October in Olds, a huge thank you to Remitall Farms Inc for purchasing
her. The Alberta Junior Angus Association has had 5 donation heifers from the Black Magic Group and they have raised
over $27,000 for us!! With this support we are able to award scholarships, send juniors to the CJAA Goal Conference
and run our Provincial Show. In exchange AJAA members help out at their sale to gain experience in running a sale,
marketing the heifer and making contacts in the cattle industry. Thank you to the juniors that helped out this year!
Our board has made the decided to move our Annual Provincial Junior Angus Show to Bashaw in 2011. It will take place
right before the All Breeds Show, and contain all of our regular competitions. We still want to give our juniors the
opportunity to take part in next year’s Summer Synergy competitions; therefore we are still going to have an Angus
division in the show. However, we have decided to have a “conference based learning” aspect with guest speakers at
Summer Synergy, and our “breed” competitions in Bashaw. We are very excited about the possibilities that these two
shows hold for our juniors this year!
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Alberta Angus Association Hall of Fame Nomination Form
Please print and complete this form.
To the nominating committee or individual:
Clearly outline the nominee's contributions to the Angus breed without allowing the submission to become repetitive and
lengthy. Please do not include pictures or newspaper articles.
A complete nomination should contain:
Part 1: A completed nomination application form.
Part 2: A maximum of one page introduction to the nominee.
Part 3: A summary may be point form, of the nominee's involvement in the Angus breed. This can include
volunteer commitments, show results, sale information, et al.
Part 4: A letter of support for the nominee from the nominator.
An incomplete submission will not be considered by the selection committee.
Part 1: Nomination Application Form Please print. Information about the nominee
Operation/Business/Breeding Unit Name:
Last Name(s) (please include all you wish to recognize):
First Name(s) (please include all you wish to recognize):
Mailing address:
Town or city:

Postal code:

Home phone:

Fax:

Province: AB Email:

Information about the nominator(s)
We submit the above candidate to be considered by the selections committee, for admission into the Alberta Angus
Association Hall of Fame.
This nomination form must be signed by one person other than members of the nominee's immediate family.
Operation Name:
First Name:

Last Name:
Mailing address:
Town or city:

Postal code:

Home phone:

Fax:

Province: AB Email:

Signature:
Please answer these questions separately and attach the information to this form.
Part 2: Introduction to the Nominee Part
A maximum of one page introduction to the nominee.
3: Nominee's Angus Involvement
Describe the nominee's involvement, impact, initiatives and achievements in and with the Angus breed at the local,
provincial, national and international level. Include approximate time period if possible.
Part 4: A letter of support
Please outline the nominee's leadership, participation and impact in Angus involvements and organizations. Include
dates and responsibilities if you can.
Return completed nomination form to:

Alberta Angus Association Hall of Fame Box 3725, Olds, AB T4H 1P5

Deadline: April 30th
Personal information on this form is used to determine awards and for administration of the AAA Association mandate and programs under the authority
of the Government Organization Act. Information provided is protected under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
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The New Angus Marketplace
The Angus Marketplace has changed! In response to feedback from Marketplace members and potential buyers, we have
replaced the web card system with a searchable database. This change makes it easier for producers to sign up and to
update their information. It also allows potential buyers to search an entire database for producers who can best meet
their needs.
The Angus Marketplace (www.angusmarket.com) is a cost-effective way to advertise your business online. The Angus
Marketplace provides cattle buyers and sellers a way to access herd bulls, replacement heifers, breeders and information
from credible Angus ranches, farms and businesses. Potential customers can search the Marketplace for breeders who
meet their specific criteria.
Canadian Angus Association members can join the Marketplace and choose keywords that will help potential customers
find them. In addition to basic contact information, your database listing allows you to describe your farm and breeding
program, promote your sales and show champions, and post photos of your operation.
A card in the Angus Marketplace Producer Directory costs $25 per year and can be updated at any time. To sign up, go to
www.angusmarket.com.
If you have questions about the Angus Marketplace, please contact Julia Lindsay at the Canadian Angus Association
office at 1-888-571-3580 or julia1@cdnangus.ca
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Coming Events
February 5

Hill 70 Quantock Ranch Barn Burnin' Bull Sale

At The Ranch

February 10

100% 'Forage-Developed' 2 Yr Old Bull & Female Sale

Stettler, AB

February 12

Soderglen Select Sale

Airdrie, AB

February 21

Ole Farms 6th Annual Family Day Sale

Athabasca, AB

February 21

PowerPak Red & Black Simmental and Red Angus Bull

Fort MacLeod, AB

February 22

Willabar 12th Annual Long Yearling Black Angus Bull Sale

Claresholm, AB

March 1

Remington Land & Cattle Bull Sale

Del Bonita, AB

March 2-3

111th Annual Calgary Bull Sale

Calgary, AB

March 3

Aspen Hill and Heart Valley 2 Year Old Angus Bull Sale

March 5

Brandl Cattle Co. Bull Sale

Jarvie, AB

March 8

15th Annual Makin' the Grade Bull Sale

Lethbridge, AB

March 10

BAR-E-L Bull Sale

At the Ranch, Stettler, AB

March 11

Quality Counts Bull Sale

Lethbridge, AB

March 11

Arda Farms 14th Annual Sale

Acme, AB

March 12

LLB Spring Spectacular Bull & Female Sale

Erskine, AB

March 12

Ranchlands Bull Sale

Stavely, AB

March 14

Leeuwenburgh Angus 20th Annual Bull Sale

Lethbridge, AB

March 15

Medicine Hat Bull Sale

Medicine Hat, AB

th

March 16

SSS Red Angus 38 Annual Bull Sale

Highwood Auction

March 16

Tools of the Trade Bull Sale – Wilbar Farms

At the Farm, Dundurn, SK

March 17

Get-A-Grip Red Angus Bull & Select Female Sale

Forestburg, AB

March 17

Allencroft/Border Butte Angus Bull Sale

Medicine Hat, AB

March 19

Mackenzie Red Angus 40th Annual Bull Sale

Fort Macleod, AB

March 19

Signature Series 15th Annual Red & Black Angus Bull Sale Brooks, AB

March 23

Reich Angus Two-Year Old Bull Sale

Ponoka, AB

March 31

40th Annual Brylor Bull Sale

Fort MacLeod, AB

April 2

Lauron Red Angus Bull Sale

Olds, AB

April 2

Towaw Cattle Co. Bull Sale

Sangudo, AB

April 2

Rainbow Hills Ranch Black Angus Bull and Female Sale

Red Deer, AB

April 4

Hamilton Farms 16th Annual Bull Sale

Cochrane, AB

April 6

Eldorado Red Angus Bull Sale

Lethbridge, AB

April 7

Crowfoot Cattle Co. 19th Annual Angus Bull Sale

Standard, AB

April 12

Rodgers Red Angus Annual Bull Sale

Brooks, AB

April 13

Rivercrest-Valleymere Black Angus Bull Sale

Alliance, AB

April 13

Black Harvest Annual Bull Sale

Kisbey, SK
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April 14

Bad Lands Angus Bull Sale

Fort MacLeod, AB

April 16

Olds Spring Classic Jackpot Steer & Heifer Show

Olds, AB

April 16

Short Grass Angus Bull & Female Sale

Aneroid, SK

April 20

Fleming Stock Farms & Guests Bull Sale

On Farm – Granum, AB

April 21

Working Man's Angus Bull Sale

Stettler, AB

April 27

Chinook Jr Stock Show Claresholm Agriplex

Claresholm, AB

April 30

Lybrook/Miller Scholarship Deadline

June 4-5

AAA Hall of Fame Gala & Awards and 2011 AGM Weekend Madden, AB

June 9-12

Canadian Angus Association Annual Meeting

June 30

Deadline for Red Round-up Nominations

July 9-17

Summer Synergy Youth Livestock Showcase

Olds, AB

July 21-23

Showdown 2011

Weyburn, SK

August 7-9

36th Annual AJAA Show

Bashaw, AB

September 30

Black Magic Sale

Olds, AB

September 30 -October 2

Olds Fall Classic Beef Show

Olds, AB

October 21-22

Red Round-up

Red Deer, AB

October 31

Remington Land & Cattle Cream of the Crop Production

Del Bonita, AB

November 4-12

Farmfair International

Edmonton, AB

November 21-26

Canadian Western Agribition

Regina, SK

Clear Lake, MB

Find Alberta Angus Association on Facebook! Search for Alberta Angus Association and become a fan!
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Join us for a weekend of Angus Packed events,
fellowship and fun at the Madden Hall, Madden, AB!
Saturday, June 4, 2011

D AAA 2011 AGM
D Information Session with Dr. David Chalack of ALMA
D Hall of Fame Gala & Awards

S u n d a y, J u n e 5 , 2 0 1 1

D AAA Golf Tournament (cost & course TBA)

Please register for your tickets with the AAA office at
403-556-9057 or by email at office@albertaangus.ca
by May 1, 2011 for this exciting event!
Watch for more information on the AAA Website and Enews!
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